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Location Data
Kazakhstan is the second largest country between all of
the former Soviet Union republics with its population of
19 million people[1]. The country has a large and very
diverse population, with a sufﬁcient number of trained
workers in Healthcare industry.
Ethnically diverse treatment-naïve patient population.
Most of the population is concentrated in a few major
cities, where healthcare centers are usually well-equipped
medical facilities.
Motivated patient population in search of better care.
Moderate investigator fees.
Low number of studies per patient
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force on 12 Feb 2016, which facilitated clinical trials
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Russian Federation, Kazakhstan offers a cost-effective
alternative location. SRG was the ﬁrst CRO to establish

There is an opportunity for pharmaceutical companies
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delivering high quality clinical trials.
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Trial Data
During the Year 2021 there were 11 clinical trials initiated in

Clinical Trials in Kazakhstan (Y 2014 - Y 2021)

Kazakhstan including local and bioequivalence studies.
That represents a 22% growth rate in comparison with the

14

previous year when just 9 studies were initiated. All of
9

clinical trials conducted in Kazakhstan in the Year 2021
were interventional studies.
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Surgery (1 study). In accordance with the past 5 years’ data
another prominent therapy areas included Oncology,
Mental Health, Cardiology, Diseases of Musculoskeletal
System, and Gastroenterology.

Sponsor Data
By country of origin, the Kazakhstan organizations holds

As for the foreign sponsors, the Europe/UK accounted for

the lion share of the domestic clinical trials market – the

the largest number of pharmaceutical sponsored clinical

Research Institute for Biological Safety Problems and

trials in Kazakhstan – in accordance with the past 5 years’

Nazarbayev University were the most prominent players in

data the most active foreign players there were Sanoﬁ,

Year 2021.

F. Hoffmann-La Roche and GlaxoSmithKline.

Subject Data
The overall number of subjects enrolled (or planned to be
enrolled) in clinical trials initiated in Kazakhstan in the Year
2021 (including multi-center international studies) was just
294 participants of two interventional Clinical trials – one
Phase II trial and one Phase III study.
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About Synergy Research Group
Synergy Research Group is a contract research organization

We set up the highest level of world-class quality both

successfully operating in Russia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine and

for SOPs and for ﬁnal study data in every clinical trial

Canada since 2002.

we conduct.

Synergy consistently ranks in the top-10 market leaders by

We are continuously improving our SOPs, study risk

number of conducted clinical studies and enrolled patients.

management and IT infrastructure – and replacing

The high recruitment rates of the emerging markets

outdated R&D strategies by novel, more efﬁcient

combined with innovative technology allows Synergy to

approaches to clinical research.

offer our clients conduct faster, more cost-effective studies
without sacriﬁcing quality for our clients.
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